SIG Automation

SIG Chair: Tal Liron, Google, Vice-chair: Wim Henderickx, Nokia

Meetings:
- Whole SIG: Wed at 9am PT, https://zoom.us/j/97318945953
- Package Management Subproject: Tue, Wed at 9am PT, https://zoom.us/j/96783544918
- Package Specialization Subproject: Mon, Wed, Thu at 8am PT, https://zoom.us/j/91344140784
- Workload Cluster Subproject: Tue at 8am PT, https://zoom.us/j/95994311129
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Calendar Subscription URL: https://lists.nephi.org/g/sig-automation/ics/1173245/574454853/feed.ics

Subproject Links (see charter):
- Package Management: Slack | Agenda and Notes | Zoom
- Package Specialization: Slack | Agenda and Notes | Zoom
- Workload Cluster: Slack | Agenda and Notes | Zoom
- Helm Integration: Slack | Agenda and Notes | Zoom